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CPR MICROMASK®- O2 

The CPR MICROMASK®-O2 features a filtered positive, one-way, non-rebreathing valve 
that offers low resistance for maximum air flow; one-way valve protects the rescuer whilst 
its’ large opening reduces restrictive ‘rescue breathing’. The fold-down / pop-up dome 
makes for a low profile, easily accessible package that includes a pair of disposable 
gloves in a durable nylon belt pouch. Ideal for use in CPR training together with the MDI 
Training Mouthpiece. 

To achieve a proper face seal and provide for maximum 
effectiveness, a cuff inflation tube enables you to customise and 
adjust the shape and firmness of the cushion.  

May be used with supplemental oxygen for O2 enriched mouth-to-
mask rescue breathing, spontaneous breathing victims and / or as 
an alternative to a standard oxygen inhalation mask; clear reusable 
dome allows for patient assessment including lip color and 
observing for secretions.  

Fully assembled, the CPR MICROMASK® is conveniently 
packaged in a zippered belt pouch with a pair of disposable nitrile 
gloves. Made of materials that remain flexible over a wide range of 
temperatures, the mask conforms to facial contours and provides 
an outstanding seal, even under extreme conditions.  

The CPR MICROMASK® clear plastic dome allows for accurate 
patient monitoring & may be used on adults, children and infants. 

Features: 

 Adjustable Air Cushion Seal easily conforms to the facial contours of adults, 
children and infants while allowing the user to customise to pillow pressure 
to suit their individual needs.  

 One-Way Valve with Filter provides protection for both the responder and the 
patient.  

 Collapsible Design opens easily from low-profile storage position to “ready 
to use”.  

 Pre-Assembled components mean no lost or contaminated parts and no field 
assembly.  

 Large Valve Opening allows for greater airflow volume without creating 
restrictive back pressure for the rescuer.  

 Belt Pouch with Gloves provides carrying convenience. The durable nylon 
case features a zipper closer and includes 1 pair of nitrile gloves.  

 Adult, Child and Infant CPR compatibility is possible by a simple positioning 
of the nose portion of the mask.  
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CPR MICROMASK® ACCESSORIES:   

DISPOSABLE REPLACEMENT VALVES  

The CPR MICROMASK Replacement Valve with filter 
provides the ultimate in protection for both the rescuer 
and the patient.  

Placement of the filter above the one-way, non-
rebreathing valve insures no fluids from the patient will 
degrade the function of the filter.  

Designed to offer maximum air flow, the MDI 
replacement valve is the finest available. 

 

 

DISPOSABLE TRAINING MOUTHPIECES 

CPR MICROMASK Training Mouthpiece with filter is compatible with ALL CPR Masks 
(15 mm I.D. or 22 mm O.D.) and is designed for manikin training only  

 

 

 


